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University of South Carolina Upstate aims to become one of the Southeast’s leading 
“metropolitan” universities … a university that acknowledges as its fundamental reason 
for being its relationship to expanding populations along the I-85 corridor.  It aims to 
be recognized nationally among its peer metropolitan institutions for its excellence in 
education and commitment to its students, for its involvement in the Upstate, and for 
the clarity and integrity of its metropolitan mission. 
 
As a senior public institution of the University of South Carolina with a comprehensive 
residential campus in Spartanburg and commuting and degree completion operations 
at the University Center Greenville, the University’s primary responsibilities are to offer 
baccalaureate education to the citizens of the Upstate of South Carolina and to offer 
selected master’s degrees in response to regional demand. 
 
USC Upstate strives to prepare its students to participate as responsible citizens in a 
diverse, global and knowledge-based society, to pursue excellence in their chosen 
careers and to continue learning throughout life. Curricula and services are designed 
for the University’s students, four to seven thousand in headcount, who are diverse in 
background, age, race, ethnicity, educational experience and academic goals.  Students 
are drawn in large proportion from the Upstate where many choose to remain for their 
careers.  A broad range of major curricula are provided in arts and sciences and in 
professional fields of study required by the regional economy, including business, 
education, and nursing.  Through on-site instruction, distance learning, continuing 
education and inter-institutional articulation agreements, both traditional students and 
working professionals are served across the region. 
 
Consistent with the international character of the Upstate, the University promotes 
global perspectives across its programs. Supporting the regional employment 
objectives of most of its students, it provides extensive experiential learning 
opportunities. 
 
The University’s metropolitan mission rests upon a foundation of partnerships with the 
education, corporate and service organizations of the Upstate.  The faculty provides 
leadership in promoting the Upstate’s economic, social and cultural development. This 
is achieved through its teaching, professional and public service, basic and applied 
scholarship and research, and creative endeavors. 
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The University’s core values not only serve as the philosophical underpinnings of the 
institution’s mission, but they serve to govern attitudes, behaviors, and decisions in 
daily activities among stakeholders. As such, the University of South Carolina Upstate 
affirms that… 
 
PEOPLE come first.  We are committed to creating an inclusive environment wherein 
we respect our differences as we pursue our common academic purposes.  Our 
employees, students, parents and partners are the University’s most valuable assets.  
We aim to work hard, work smart and always do the right thing.  We cooperate and 
collaborate with colleagues and constituents, aiming to be responsive, flexible, 
accessible and friendly in our service.  We strive to be goodwill ambassadors for the 
University, and to advance its reputation and its metropolitan mission. 
 
STEWARDSHIP of resources is critical to accomplishing the University’s mission.  We 
understand the importance of evaluating and reflecting on our daily activities in order 
to gain the highest value in return for the University’s and our own professional 
investments.  As employees, we aim to apply principles of honesty and fiscal 
responsibility in order to conserve student, partner, and University resources as though 
they were our own. 
 
INTEGRITY as an academic institution drives our daily activities.  That integrity includes 
a passion for teaching and learning, and a belief that every employee and student has 
a right to learn and progress as far as he or she is able.  We seek, therefore, to provide 
a distinctive learning environment that supports and encourages employee growth and 
personal and professional development. 
 
 
Please state yes or no if the agency has any major or minor (internal or external) recommendations that would 
allow the agency to operate more effectively and efficiently. 







Please identify your agency’s preferred contacts for this year’s accountability report. 
 Name Phone Email 
PRIMARY CONTACT: Kathleen Brady, PhD (864) 503-5901 kbrady@uscupstate.edu 




I have reviewed and approved the enclosed FY 2015-16 Accountability Report, which is complete and accurate to 
the extent of my knowledge. 
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AGENCY’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 
Once again, USC Upstate had a very successful academic year in 2015-2016 as evidenced by both process and 
outcome measures.  A robust assessment of ongoing programs is underway to ensure that they follow best 
practices to increase efficiency and impact.  Several new initiatives have been instituted in the past academic 
year in accordance with the institution’s Strategic Plan.  Current foci include search for a permanent Chancellor, 
revisiting / updating the Strategic Plan, strategically increasing enrollment, realignment of programs and 
initiatives, and alignment of institutional resources with institutional priorities. 
 
The chart below provides highlights of some of the new initiatives undertaken / completed this past academic 
year. We expect our trajectory to continue to be positive as evidenced by core metrics (e.g. increased 
enrollment, increased graduation rates) and other student success, academic excellence, community 
engagement, and institutional effectiveness metrics. Now more than ever, USC Upstate’s has clear relevance to 
the residents of the Upstate, and we are committed to providing the highest quality educational experience to 
advance the educational attainment rates of our region. 
 
 
OBJECTIVE # ACTIVITY 
OBJECTIVE 1.2 Completely redesigned student recruitment campaign.  The new “Up for Life” slogan was 
integrated into all print and electronic recruitment efforts. 
Implemented Upstate Admitted Student Day. 
OBJECTIVE 1.3 Introduced Academic Warning policy to try to identify students who are having problems 
early on, 
Began reporting mid-term grades in 2015 to give students early feedback on their 
performance. 
Awarded 60 million in financial aid including state, federal and institutional funds. 
OBJECTIVE 1.4 4 new academic  advisors hired under Title 3 grant 
OBJECTIVE 1.5 Student Persistence team now beginning 3rd year of operation addressing persistence issues 
and putting forth initiatives related to success. 
OBJECTIVE 2.1 Initiated annual Alumni Sharing Knowledge program (ASK) to bring Alumni and freshmen 
together. 
OBJECTIVE 2.3 Non-Traditional Student lunches provided on Greenville campus twice per semester during 
the 2015-2016 term, featuring  four workshops delivered by Career Services staff. 
OBJECTIVES 2.4 Alumni attend career fairs throughout the academic year. 
Alumni targeted on CareerLink on Career Services webpage. 
Alumni meet with Career Services for assistance with job search. 
OBJECTIVE 3.1 Initiated Honors Program Recognition Dinner.  
OBJECTIVE 3.2 Awarded 2015 Summer Faculty Innovation grants totaling $50,000. 
OBJECTIVE  3.4 SARS maintained 5 grant and award programs supporting student research, provided 6 
workshops to mentor faculty and students in proposal development. 
Hosted 12th annual SC Upstate Research Symposium. 
Published 8th volume of USC Student Research Journal. 
Participated in National Science Foundation Research Experiences for Undergraduates 
Program at Savannah River Ecology Lab. 
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OBJECTIVE 3.5 Theater Program designated one of Five Best in Fest performances at the International Youth 
Arts Festival in London in 2015 and is now a nationally and internationally recognized 
program. 
OBJECTIVE   4.1  Continued Active Learning Faculty Fellows program (3rd cohort) and added 2 new active 
learning classrooms in summer of 2016. 
Enrolled 500 dual enrollment students, teaching courses on campus and off-site at Dorman 
and Byrnes High Schools. 
Promoted growth of Direct Connect programs, partnering with 6 two-year colleges. 
In 2015-2016, web 100% courses have increased by 22 with an additional 628 enrollment.  
Palmetto college courses increased by 6 with an additional 41 enrollment.  
OBJECTIVE 4.2 Created new degree programs in Palmetto College:   BA in IMS –  launching Fall 2016 and  BA 
in HI – launching Spring 2017. 
OBJECTIVE 5.2 Completed staff salary analysis and implemented increases totaling approximately $100,000 
to mitigate issues of salary compression. 
OBJECTIVE 5.3 Increased TAPS budget from $125,000 to $150,000 for 2015-2016 and to $157,000 for 2016-
2017. 
OBJECTIVE 5.4 Added 4 new full-time instructor lines for 2016-2017. 
OBJECTIVE 6.2 Achieved accreditation of newly established Masters of Science in Nursing – Clinical Nurse 
Leader by CCNE (Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education). 
OBJECTIVE 7.1 Responsibility for pursuing Carnegie Classification in community engagement assigned to 
Associate Director of Metropolitan Engagement. 
OBJECTIVE 3.3, 
4.4 AND 7.2 
Established Office of Service-Learning and Community Engagement. Total number of S-L 
courses since Fall 2015: 43 classes with total enrollment estimated between 500-600 
students. 
Established Peace Corps Prep Program – first university in SC to do so. 
OBJECTIVE 7.3 New degree programs created to address community demand, in approval process to be 
offered Fall 2017:  BS in Advanced Manufacturing Management, Urban and Regional Studies, 
BA in Health Informatics in approval process to be offered Spring 2017. 
Child Advocacy Training Center provided Compassionate Schools training to school district 
leadership throughout Spartanburg County. 
Hosted the College and Career Readiness Showcase for 6,000 Spartanburg County eighth 
graders. 
OBJECTIVE 8.1 MSI contracts paid $30,000 with additional $80,000 pro bono. 
MSI obtained evaluation contract from Georgia Health Policy Center at $10,000+ per year for 
2 years (2016-2017 and 2017-2018). 
MSI continues to be the data partner for Spartanburg’s Way to Wellville. 
MSI data partner on core team winning RWJF Culture of Health Prize. 
OBJECTIVE 8.2 A part-time research associate added to MSI staff via shifted responsibilities in an existing 
position. 
OBJECTIVE 8.3 MSI produced reports on “The Status of Civic Health” and “The Status of Public Health” for 
Spartanburg County. 
OBJECTIVE 9.1 Student attendance at athletic events improved by 10%. 
Hired a full time athletics Marketing Director. 
OBJECTIVE 9.2 Supporters donated $200,000 in additional funds for video boards for softball and soccer 
facilities. 
OBJECTIVE 10.2 Implemented PeopleSoft to support purchasing and budgeting operations. 
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IT created numerous new forms, databases and SharePoint sites to support academic and 
administrative programs and functions. 
Moved all campus reservations and office check-in to SharePoint to eliminate paper and 
allow for better reporting and follow up.  
On-line “Chat” sessions implemented to give prospects an opportunity to gain information 
from admissions counselors. 
OBJECTIVE 10.3 Stamats (higher education marketing firm) created a new slogan and marketing campaign for 
fall 2016.  Being implemented in all student recruitment material in print and electronic 
publications.  Brand book has been completed to help with consistency in the Upstate 
message.  
Web development project is underway for fall 2017. 
OBJECTIVE 11.1 Addressed issues of salary compression and made adjustments. 
OBJECTIVE 11.2 Implemented the LEAD program with 2 supervisors completing. 
OBJECTIVE 13.1 Initiated development of interactive data tools that provide both tabular and visual data.   
OBJECTIVE 13.2 Initiated development of a web-based data archiving system for program assessment.   
OBJECTIVE 13.3 Student Opinion Polls converted to electronic format. 
OBJECTIVE 13.4 Consolidated budget management staff to eliminate duplication and increase efficiency. 
Reengineered the internal process for onboarding, utilizing technology where possible. 
HR took over background checks and improved turnaround time by 2/3. 
OBJECTIVE 14.1 Development of space management process is underway - to be completed 2016-2017. 
OBJECTIVE 14.2 Paid off landscaping service building early via additional revenues from enrollment increase. 
Initiated dish room renovations. 
Refinanced the loan on “The George” (School of Business building) to ensure that the 
financial plan is sustainable. 
Executed lease for downtown Greenville property. 
OBJECTIVE 14.3 Campus Police awarded CALEA certification to become an accredited policing agency. 
Active Shooter Training was delivered to all departments and locations. 
OBJECTIVE 15.1 Appointed first Director of African-American Studies. 
 
IN ADDITION TO THESE ACCOMPLISHMENTS,  
• UNIVERSITY FUND BALANCES INCREASED 
• THE UNIVERSITY COLLECTED APPROXIMATELY $233,000 AFTER WRITE OFFS.  THIS REPRESENTS APPROXIMATELY 42% OF 
TOTAL WRITE OFFS AND AN INCREASE OF APPROXIMATELY $23,000 OVER 2014-2015. 
• THE UNIVERSITY RECEIVED THE ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION TREE CAMPUS USA AWARD TO THE 8TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR AND 




RISK ASSESSMENT AND MITIGATION STRATEGIES: 
USC UPSTATE CONTINUES TO GROW AND THRIVE IN THE UPSTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA AS EVIDENCED BY INCREASED APPLICATIONS, 
ENROLLMENT, ANNUAL GRADUATION, PARTNERSHIPS, COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT, AND PROGRAMMING.  IN THE UNLIKELY EVENT 
THAT UPSTATE FAILS TO ACHIEVE ITS GOALS AND OBJECTIVES, OPPORTUNITIES FOR HIGH QUALITY PUBLIC POST-SECONDARY 
EDUCATION AT THE BACCALAUREATE AND GRADUATE LEVEL WILL BE SEVERELY CURTAILED IN THE UPSTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.  THE 
IMPACT ON THE ECONOMY AND THE QUALITY OF LIFE IN OUR REGION OF THE STATE WOULD BE CATASTROPHIC.   
 
EXTREMELY LOW LEVELS OF STATE FUNDING CONTINUE TO BE THE GREATEST THREAT TO BOTH GROWTH AND SUSTAINING ONGOING 
OPERATIONS OF USC UPSTATE.  STATE FUNDING HAS DECREASED WHILE COSTS HAVE RISEN, AND STUDENTS BEAR MOST OF THE 
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RESULTING FINANCIAL BURDEN.  IF WE CONTINUE ON OUR CURRENT TRAJECTORY, THE RISK IS THAT, AT SOME TIPPING POINT, PUBLIC 
POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION IN THE UPSTATE WILL NO LONGER BE AFFORDABLE FOR MOST OF OUR RESIDENTS.  THIS RISK IS ONE 
THAT THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY COULD RESOLVE BEFORE IT BECOMES A CRISIS. 
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Agency Code:      H34 Section: 20C
Item Performance Measure Target Value Actual Value
Future Target 
Value
Time Applicable Data Source and Availability Calculation Method Associated Objective(s)






































5 Degrees Awarded ‐ Baccalaureate 1,170 1,168 1,175 30 June, 2016 IPEDS 2014‐2015  From raw data:  Number of degrees  1.1.1, 1.1.3, 1.1.4, 1.1.5, 
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 $         2,183,160   $         9,509,454   $             212,804   $       11,905,418   $         2,274,064   $       10,633,193   $             281,314   $       13,188,571 
0 0  $                        ‐     $                        ‐     $                        ‐    $                        ‐     $                        ‐     $                        ‐     $                        ‐     $                        ‐   





















Agency Code:      H34 Section: 20C
Item # Law Number Jurisdiction Type of Law Associated Program(s)
1 Act No. 36 of the 1967 Session of the General  State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
2 § 1‐1‐810 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
3 § 1‐1‐820 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
4 § 1‐1‐550 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
5 § 11‐35 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
6 § 59‐26 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
7 § 59‐101 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
8 § 59‐102 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
9 § 59‐103 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
10 § 59‐104 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
11 § 59‐105 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
12 § 59‐106 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
13 § 59‐107 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
14 § 59‐110 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
15 § 59‐111 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
16 § 59‐112 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
17 § 59‐113 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
18 § 59‐114 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
19 § 59‐115 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
20 § 59‐116 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
21 § 59‐117 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
22 § 59‐118 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.B. Restricted E&G
23 § 59‐142 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
24 § 59‐143 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.B. Restricted E&G
25 § 59‐147 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
26 § 59‐149 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.B. Restricted E&G
27 § 59‐150 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.B. Restricted E&G
28 § 9‐1 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
29 § 13‐17 of SC Code of Laws State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
30 119 Code of State Regulations State Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
31 § 48‐52‐620 of SC Code of Laws State Statute
I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
I.B. Restricted E&G;
32 § 44‐96‐80 and § 44‐96‐140 of SC Code of  State Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
33 62 Code of State Regulations, Sec. 300‐375 State Regulation I.B. Restricted E&G
34 62 Code of State Regulations, Sec.450‐505 State Regulation I.B. Restricted E&G









































36 62 Code of State Regulations, Sec.700‐750 State Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
37 62 Code of State Regulations, Sec.900.85‐ State Regulation I.B. Restricted E&G
38 62 Code of State Regulations, Sec.1100‐ State Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
39 62 Code of State Regulations, Sec.1200.1‐70 State Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
40 OSH Act of 1970 Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
41 20 USC 1094, Section 487(a)(17) Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
42 P.L. 109‐270, Section 421(a)(1) Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
43 29 C.F.R. 1602, subparts O, P, and Q Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
44 34 C.F.R. Part 106.9 Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
45 34 C.F.R. 668.41(c) Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
46 34 C.F.R. 668 Sections 43‐44  Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
47 34 C.F.R. 668.41 (a)‐(d), 34 C.F.R. 668.42, 34  Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
48 34 C.F.R. 668.40 Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
49 34 C.F.R. 668.41(c), 34 C.F.R. Part 99 Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
50 20 U.S.C. 1015a(i)(1)(V) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
51  34 C.F.R. 668.41(a)‐(d), 34 C.F.R. 668.43 Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
52 HEOA Sec. 488(a)(1)(E) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
53 34 C.F.R. 668.41(a) (d), 34 C.F.R. 668.43 Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
54 20 U.S.C. 1015a(a), 20 U.S.C. 1015a(h)) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
55 34 C.F.R. 668.41(a)‐(d), 34 C.F.R. 668.43 Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
56 HEOA Sec. 112 Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
57 34 CFR 668.41(a)‐(d), 34 CFR 668.43 Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
58 HEOA Sec. 488(g) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
59 34 C.F.R. 668.41(a)‐(d), 34 C.F.R. 668.43 Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G
60 HEOA Sec. 488(a)(1)(E) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
61 HEOA Sec. 201 Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
62 HEOA Sec. 107 Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
63 HEOA Sec. 488(a)(1)(E) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
64 HEOA Sec. 488(e)(1)(B)‐(D) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
65 HEOA Sec. 488(g) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G
66 HEOA Sec. 488(a)(1)(E)  Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
67 HEOA Sec. 493(a)(1)(A) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
68 HEOA Sec. 488(a)(1)(E) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
69 HEOA Sec. 488(a)(2)‐(3) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
70 HEOA Sec. 488(a)(3), Sec. 488(d) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
71 HEOA Sec. 488(a)(1)(E)  Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
72 HEOA Sec. 488(a)(1)(E) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
73 34 CFR 668‐41(a)‐(b), 34 CFR 668.41(g), 34  Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
74 HEOA Sec. 493(a)(1)  Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
75 34 CFR 668.14(b)(11) Federal Regulation I.A. Unrestricted E&G;










































77 HEOA Sec. 489 Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
78 HEOA Sec. 488(g) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
79 HEOA Sec. 488(b) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
80 HEOA Sec. 493(a)(1) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
81 HEOA Sec. 493(a)(1), Sec. 493(c) Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
82 Americans with Disabilities Act Title II Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
83 Civil Rights Act Title VII Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
84 Education Amendments Act Title IX Federal Statute I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
85 Proviso 11.109 FY 2010‐11 State Proviso I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
86 Proviso 117.29 FY 2010‐11 State Proviso I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
87 Proviso 117.29 FY 2015‐16 State Proviso I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
88 Proviso 11.19 FY 2015‐16 State Proviso I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
89 Proviso 11.25 FY 2015‐16 State Proviso I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
90 Proviso 11.29 FY 2015‐16 State Proviso I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
91 Proviso 11.30 FY 2015‐16 State Proviso I.A. Unrestricted E&G;
92 Proviso 11.42 FY 2015‐16 State Proviso I.A. Unrestricted E&G;







































































































Agency Code:      H34 Section: 20C
Academic programs Post Secondary Education General Public Spartanburg County, Upstate South Carolina, South Carolina, U.S. and International
Scholars' Academy, Dual Enrollment Post Secondary Education School Districts
Metropolitan Studies Institute Data, technical support and expertise Local Govts.
























































































Federal Annually 15‐Jan USC Upstate financial information and IPEDS finance Contact kbrady@uscupstate.edu

























































































Agency Code:  H34 Section: 20C
Item
  Name of Entity Conducted 
Oversight Review
Type of Entity
Oversight Review Timeline 
(MM/DD/YYYY to MM/DD/YYYY)
1
USC Upstate: Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools (SACS)
Outside 
Organization
Accredited 1976;  Reaffirmed 2012; 
Next Reaffirmation 2022
2
Campus Police: Commission on 
Accreditation for Law Enforcement 
Agencies (CALEA)
Outside 
Organization
Accredited 2016,  reaffirmation 2020
3 School of Education: CAEP
Outside 
Organization
Last reviewed February 2011. On‐site 
review is scheduled for February  
2018. Institutional Report is due 
October 2017.  The formative 
feedback report from CAEP is 
scheduled for December 2017.
4 School of Business:  AACSB
Outside 
Organization
7/1/014 to 6/30/019
5
School of Nursing:  CCNE ‐ MSN 
initial
Outside 
Organization
11/2015 to 11/2020
Contact Senior Vice 
Chancellor
6
School of Nursing: CCNE ‐ BSN 
continuing
Outside 
Organization
11/2011 to 11/2021
7 Computer Science: ABET
Outside 
Organization
7/2015 to 9/2017
8
Engineering Management 
Technology:  ABET
Outside 
Organization
10/2015   to 9/2021
9 Art and Graphic Design: NASAD
Outside 
Organization
9/2009 to 5/2017
Contact Senior Vice Chancellor
University of South Carolina Upstate
Accountability Report
Oversight Review Template
Method to Access the Oversight Review Report
Contact Senior Vice Chancellor
Contact Senior Vice Chancellor
Contact Senior Vice Chancellor
Contact Senior Vice Chancellor
Contact Senior Vice Chancellor
Contact Senior Vice Chancellor
Contact Senior Vice Chancellor
